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Department of the Interior j
General Land Office
Here is Something We
n ah
UNCERTAINTY SURROUNDS
NOTIONAL ELECTION.
oil, or carbureted water gas, is
more generally used in cities
than coal gas aad formed about
47 per cent of the total' quantity
of artificial gas sold in 1915.
In California, Arizona, and
Oregon nearly all the artificial
gas is made from oil and in
some other States there are oil-- ?
gas plants. The quantity of oil
gas manufactured and sold in
the United States in 1915 whs
an increase, compared with
1912, of 13 per cent in quantity
and 12 par cent in value. The
average value of oil and water
gas in 1915 was 90 cents Jpsr
1,000 cubic feet, compared with
92 cents for coal gas from re-
torts.
It is not possible to procure
complete figures showing the
sale of artificial gas for various
tWMHMW8t9ttMOW0WW
REPUBLICAN PARTY
SURE OF VICTORY.
It is not possible yet to know accurately who was elected gobernor
of New Mexico, either Bursum or de Baca, but the public senti-
ment, the desire of thejwholy State, the aim of the republican party
have the presentiment that Bursum has been successful. It must
be so, it is necessary it may be. The needs of the State utterly
claims that a strong man, a skiful ruler of people, a learned state-ma- n
govern New Mexico.
We are confident that the most new-mexic- an citizen might
have known to give their vote to the man who is thoroughly able
to conduct the state across the best way to attain more education,
good roads and administrate all the public affairs with honesty.
In a very few days we will know undoubtly who is the Gov-
ernor of New Mexico, but before we are learned of it we must
tell that the Republican party byjwhose triunph we have worked,
isjsure of victory and we hope it may be so.
Washington,
October 25, 1916.
The Secretary of the Interior
has authorized the sale at pub
lic auction, at the United States
land office at Las Cruces, New
Mexico, on November 22, 1916,
of the property known as the
"Ojo Caliente Reservation,"
situated in Socorro County, New
Mexico. It comprises five sec- -
lions of land on which were si-
tuated the buildings of the ag-
ency ef the former Hot Springs
Reservation.
There are 3,200 acres to be
sold, and the lands are reported
to be valuable for grazing pur-
poses. They contain about 20
springs, and there is considar-abl- e
running water on the reser-
vation. The citv of Monticello
claims certain rights by appro-
priation of the waters from the
springs. The offering will in-
cluded such rights to said
springs as may be in the United
States. The land is to be sold
in one body to the highest bid- -
der, who will be required to
sale equal to 20 per cent of the
amount of his bid, and iacrease
said deposit to 40 per cent with-
in ten days thereafter, the bal-
ance to be paid in two equal
annual installments.
Persons desiring information
may secu re the sam e. . by ; a
the Register and. Re-
ceiver of the United States Land
Office, Las Cruces, New Mex
ico, or the Commissionner of
the General Land Office, Wash- -
ington, D. C.
ldll Mil UV.
Here is a Good Straight-From-t- he
Shoulder Note struck
by a man in Florida, who writes
us:
"Count me as one in íaver t f
clean fiction, and ;ceai 'mo-- - '
vies'. I am keeping unclean
leterature out of my home ar.d
encouraging our local motion- -
picture houses to show deep t
pictures."
This is the right attitue'e and
answer the question so often put:
"What can I, as an incividua',
do to better things'" What is.
what we can do: what this man .,
is doing: what each and every
one of us can do: don't buy the
unclean magazine and the un-
clean book and don't attend the
motion-pictu- re theater that show .
unclean films. If we e?ch did
jour part, as. this man r. comg
his, the whole subjec:- - o'.the-questionuL.-
hot!:, m; ga!'n- - or '
"movie" would be inttintly
solved. The public is given
what the public will buy: !e: the1"
public, rsfu&e te.Jbujt.it ai.di.thii'..
supply will end. ' And it ' is up
to each one of us to buy. We
are only one, it is true, but we
are that one! .
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It May be Several Days Before
the Country Knows Who
Is the Winner.
The democrats assert thai
they have won the national elec-
tion getting a majority over the
republicans and the leaders of
the republican party are confid
ent the G. O. P. has succeeded
and we also are sure that it has
been so. The United States
needs general ruler of undoubt-
ful ability, a vigorous hand to
put thera in the place in which
they have been so many years.
at?o.
The false prosperity of the
country is a menace to the peace.
The cost of living dayly in
creases and in a few months it
will impossible to live with lit
tle money.
The honor of the nation is
still stained and demands to be
cleaned. Humanity request to
made efforts to restore the peace
and order in the neighbour
Republic of Mexico.
If Wilson is ed neither
we will get a confortable living
nor our national honor will be
satisfied nor the intolerable si-
tuation may changed.
Hughes the is saviuorof this
country and the apostle- of the
welfare in Mexico.
None is de termined than us
to maintain the peace which
United States now enjoy, but
we are ansioux to maintain such
peace by a firm and ccurtecus
insistence of the righis of our
citizens at home and abroad.
An American in Mexico is
subject to Mexican Law,but h is
an American and is still entitled
to the protection of his own
government in his lawful busi-
ness. And is bad policy which
leaves Americans helpless agai-
nst the lawlessness of any coun-
try in which they have a rignt
to do business.
the school has grown gradually
until four years ago it took its
place at the head of the column
as having the largest average
attendance through the year of
and Bible School in the world.
This record it still holds. To-
day the enrollment in the attend-
ing school is above 5400; cradle
roll 710, and home department
less than 100. The home de- -
(Continued on 4th. Page?
THE WOLE TICKET OF VALENCIA COUNTY WAS ELECTED.
' In 'despite oí the effom male-- t)y-t- he democrats - in - this
County the republican party sueceded in the last local election.
The whole republican ticket was voted by a remarcable majority.
This triunph clearly means the strength cf the republican party
in this County. The people may thanks God because he illumin-
ated the valencians citizen to vote the persons who may give
them a good local administration.
The following are the County Officials:
Senator for the Twelfth District Nabor Mirabal.
Representatives First District Narciso Francis, Jesus C.
Sanchez.
District Attorney Herry P. Owen.
County Commissioners Manuel Sandoal, Adolfo Didier,
Eugene Kempenich.
Probate Judge Ramon B. Chavez.
County Clerk Jesus M. Luna. .
Sheriff Placido Jaramillo.
Assessor Abelicio Peña.
County Treasurer Eduardo M. Otero.
Superintendent of Schools Saturnino Baca.
County Surveyor James C. Harvey.
uses, for the reason that in many
cities the gas for illuminating
and for fuel is not metered sep-
arately. The statistics collect-
ed by the Geological Survey
for 1912 showed that 47 per
cent of the artificial, gas 6old
was used for illuminating. The
statistics collected for 1915
show that-3Q-pe- r cent xf the gns
sold was used for illuminating,
48 per cent for domestic fuel,
and 22 per cent for industrial
fuel.
WHAT YOU CAN DO.
Ths First Christian Bible
School of Canton, Ohio, has
given to the world an object
lesson in Bible-Scho- ol building.
Fourteen years ago last January
fewer than four hundred people
of the first Christian Church
met in a little church on a siae
street and were content with
Bible School having an average
attendance of less than two hun-
dred cer Sunday. The filed
was regarded as particularly
difficult.
When the present pastor be
gan his labors in that church,
that year, and laid before the
Official Board some of his plans,
he was informed that the people
of Canton were conservative and
would reject his methods. He
believed that the church of the
future is dependent upon the
Bible School of today. He talk-
ed Bible School in season and
out of season, secured reports of
attendance and, methods of do-
ing things from the greatest and
best Bible Schools of the world.
He organized his forces, and he
inspired the people with a desire
for a bigger and a better school
The people went to work. In
the fourteen years and a half
Sehtartion of the Valencia (tountu
High School
FRIDAY NOV. lO, UMO.
AT !5:00 I'. M. T (YMNASM .M.
EE3The quantity of artificial gas
pR()(iARTIFICIAL GAS IN 1915.
The use of artificial gas as a
domestic and industrial fuel is
increasing. In households gas
is replacing coal for cooking and
to some extent for heating, and
in the industries gas, mainly
from by products eoke evens, is
now used for raising steam and
firing openhealth steel furnaces.
The advantages of gas as a fuel,
not the least of which are its
cleanliness and its case of con-
trol, are well known. Many
small cities and towns are using
gas brought by pipe lines from
the larger cities where it is man-
ufactured. The utilization of
artificial gas for illuminating,
however, is decreasing, mainly
because of competition by elec-
tricity. . . :
oil and water gas and coal
gas made at retorts and by
product coke ovens marketed
and sold in 1915 was 266;204,-248,00- 0
cubic feet, valued at
$173.832,132, according to
.
.t il Tstatistics collected Dy v. n.
Lesher, of the United States
Geological Survey, Department
of the Interior. This was an
increase of 25 per cent in quan-
tity and 17 per cent in value,
compared with 1912, the next
preceding year which the sta-
tistics of this industry were col-
lected by the Geological Survey.
The aggregate output of coal
gas in 1915 was 128,104,346,
000 cubic feet, valued at $48,-882,00- 7,
an innrease compared
with 1912 of 43 per cent in
quantity and 33 ' per cent in
value. Water, gas enriched with
"Amtrica" by School children assisted by High School Band.
"Historyjof Schools in Valencia Countv" Sup't Saturnino Baca.
"The Progress of Education" Mr. Paul P. Dalies.
"The Origin of the County High School" "..
Alvan N. White, Sup't of Pub. Ins.--
"Dedicatorial Address Hon. M. L, Fox, Editor Morning Journal
"Flag Raising and Star Spangled Banner" High School Band.
KECEPTION TOTEACIIEUS
l'RIDAY XOVKMBIK I. AT 7;IÍO 1, M. AT (YMNAS1I M.
MUKiUAM:
Piano Solo Miss Evalyn Davidson
My Laddie-Tha- yer Miss E. Ruth Zeigler
Happy Days Mrs. C. L. Eaker
Violin Obligate Miss Virginia Simmons
King of the Forest am I Mr. Fred Faulkner,
Mrs. Frank Fischer.
Virginia Simmous, and Mrs. W. Melvin Fox.
Piano Duet-Selec- ted ". Mrs. J. Becker Jr.
and Miss Evalyn Davidson.
Mavies .. Miss Virginia Simmons
Reading-Select- ed . Miss Edna McEklawney
Goodbys-To- sti Mrs. Frank Fischer
Banc) Selections '. High School Band.
All parons of the school district are cordially invited,
to be prestent at the exercises, but aré requested to not
bring littleXchildren.
Se invita cordialmente a todos los protectores de las escuelas
del Distrito, pen? se les pide no lleven a sus hijos pequeños.
!
..
USPOSIT WIT The "SILENT SMITH"
--Mokl 3 shows what should now be expected of a
to the unparalleüed exportations
we are sending across the At-
lantic Otees n.
"On January 5, 1916, Ssn-at- or
Reed, of Missouri, one of
the spokesmen in Congress for
THE BELEN NEWS
PUBUSING CO.
PvblttWd wkly by
The Hisfaio Amiiicano
PususRorc Co.
T. Mezt j Salinas.
Editor and Dirtttor
typewntec H'j i''11 "I 'll
1 BORROW "FROM US
i the Wilson admiaistration, stat- -
iedon the floor of the Senate
i iBIen, Nev Mexico
Subscription: $2.00 pr year.
Strictly in advane
This bank pays 4 interest on time
deposits, protects your savings, and
assists you to accumulate a competence.
that the enforcement oí an em-
bargo oa munitions of war wbuld i
Official Paper Valencia Co.
result in the price ef every horse
and mule in America falling to
about 50 per cent of its value;
I u mnl class hm Junar? 4. Hll.
We have money to loan in any sum on
approved security for the movement of
crop3, the development of business en-
terprises, and all other legitimate
purposes.
WE WANT TO BE YOUR BANK
I ta pulí at Batos. Xtw ataxic). aa4 taaAs W Hart 1. 11? and likewise that cattle and
hogs would go to about 50 per
cent of their value; that all the
Ball Burnt; lout Wiring
The success of the L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriters has
been due to the fact that the wants of the user have
dictated its construction. The user has decided in favor
ef certain improvements now incorporated in Model 3.
Among them are:
Silent of Operation The most silent running efficient
typewrit ever placed on the market. Absolute silcnee
has been very nearly attained.
Decimal Tabulator A help in billing and tabulating.
There at no extra charge for thij convenience.
Variable Line Spacer Enables tbt operator tt start on a
given line and space from point of starting ; als fc writs
ruled lines whose spacing varies (mm ypewr: iw--
ing. A great help a card wotk.
Faster RiUan FeeJlnnues turn fimm v( wpact fcr each
typeface.
Matter founded for publication
ait be lirned by the aathor.not
leeeesarilly for publication, but products
of our farms and mines
and factorees would go to aboutfar enr protection. Address
The Newi, Belén, N M..
First National Bank
Belen, New Mexico.50 per cent of their value; and
that this county would find it
PHONE No. 34 self engulfed ' in a financial and
industrial catastrophe such as barrassing in their nerve-rackin- g Qtokt of Carriage Return Upon special order the new
Uft hanJ oirure recum will be furnished in plaoc of the
are reasons, not excuses, and we
are all guilty.''the world had never known.
right hand return.
GENERAL
PREPAREDNESS.
The speaker was right. She All tK important features of previous models have Vetai retained f
was referring to the inexcusable
carelessness and inconsiderat- -
capacity of committee members.
The habit is undoutedly
and unbusinesslike.
We would no more saction that
kind of indifference in our busi-
ness association than in our so-
cial relationships. Yet it is
chiefly the men and women of
eness of the average man and
"In that opinion Senator Reed
was probably nearer right than
he had ever been before.
"When the hordes of brave
men now in the trea'ches of
Europe return to their peaceful
aocations, embargoes will be
lifted, the ocean pathways will
open, and the poor bleeding na
woman in their response or
ball bearing carnage, typebars ana capital rurt, dscjc spacar,
ribbon, removable platen, protected type, flexible
paper feed and automatic ribbon reverie.
Writ for New Cifsloj of Model b. It will erplain uhv the
L. C Smith X Bro. "I jrpwriter u s snoym for superior service.
L C SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER COMPANY
Factory and Hcrr.c Ofice, SYRACUSE, N. Y., U.S.A. .
7164 Ghampa St. DENVER, COLO.
a
lack of it to luncheci and din- -
. i
ner invitations at so mucn
plate, That impersonal quality
"America's most important and
necessary program of prepared-
ness just now is by means of
the November election", de-
clared Representative William
J. Browning, of New Jersey, in
a statement given out here to-
day.
"W must defend our manu-
facturers, farmer?, and working
apparently inherent in the affair
probably is the explanation.
But the affair fs not so imper
tions will set to work to regain
their homes and fortunes. It is
in view of this absolutely certain
the broader social and business
affiliations that are members of
such organizations and are
thereby the. chief offenders. It
is just one of the thoughtless
and unkindly little human in-
consistencies that, once made
really aware of, we are likely to
cure.
sonal as it may seem. There
is the caterer, who must know
the number of guests in reason
program that we must prepare
to defend our laboring people,
able time. More than that,for just as sure as the sun shines,
and the rain falls, the products
t"Vf
i
ter, and the only way to accom-nlis- h
this is bv electing Charles
there is the anxious and hard-
working committee responsibleof cheap foreign labor will un A.kfcr
'or the social and gastronomic
succers of the gathering. Our
good friends utry a thn
r''"-- l mi jWaatcsl
Blackheads, Pimples pjC
I and til diicoloratioai of ijsI the ikia aie n?
VlMRS. GRAHAM'S .V1
V Bleaching Cream
Price 75c by Mail J in urna.
committee, friends whose per-
sonal dinner invitations we LX
E. Hughes President of the
Unitfri St?trs, and the placing
o Congress under Republican
denomination in both Senate
asd House of Representatives,
thus to insure protection to
American industries.
"Republicans do not agree
with President Wilson that the
industries of our county are now
big enough to right their battles
You can have a beautiful Starok pisTio in your own home for 30 days'free trial without paying anything in advance. All ve ask is that rnn win
would punctiliously and promp-
tly acknowledge, b"t whom we flay upon, use and test this piauo for 30 davs. If, at tin- end of that tinw,
der our present tariff law, fl.w
in and tke tlv pUir-- of our
bettar paid domestic labor.
With our standard of living it
is absolutely impossible for us
to compete with European and
Asiatic labei ; nor have we any
dasire to work in such competi-
tion it is our aim and hope
that the American laborer re-
tain and improve his present
standard of living, and to this
end, a protective tariff is absol-
utely necessary.
I'ou ao not una it the highest grade, swivtcst toned and iintst piano in every
way, that you have ever seen for the iinmey, you are at perfect liberty to
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the freight both ways. This
have no hesitation in acutely em- - f j.p'.to Illinois it.CtmittGrakim
scares nano must maice good you, or there is no sale.
Save $150.00 or Morefe ibin direct to you from our factor. t Easy ?zjmtiYou pay ao cash down, but after 30 days oinrirci that tare you upwards oi f 150.00 in the
cote of piano. W juaraote to furntihSiegfried Kahn inn. you can Deio payment oo the lowest,easiest terms ever suggested by piano r.These terms are arranged to sue! yomrconvenience, and you can buy a piano for jamyou a better piano for the money than you cansecure elsewhere. You are mured of receiv-ing satisfactory sweet toned durable hihtfrede piano.without protection from the Gov uuiuc wniiwui unssiag iae money.I
ernment, and it is to this fun Starck Player-Pka- M
StarckPUyer-Phfto- a rich
toned and y to ayeessa.lou will be deliafalos) with
the many exclusive up'to-dat- e
frr.tcrcj of these woDdarful
instruments, and pleased wiA
our very low prices.
25-Ye-
ar Guarantas
Ke-- y Starrk Tiano is t'Ki-nire-
(or lb years. Thia
guarantre has tick of it th:
tecMtiilion of an old
ibít: piano i.ousc.It l:t!Di tiiit il lays.
Free Music Lcst-cn- s
To every purchaier of Starck
Pianos, we ave fren 50 mn.ii.
"There are so many other
2nd hand Bargains
V.'e lisve consiactly on hand a
lany number of pia-
nos r( sl standard n ikei in
ev:hane for JPianos
and i'"Isyerraaj,
Knahe $135.00
S;cimay ÍI2.00
Emerson 120.00
Kimball 03.00
Starck 195.0(1
Send for Our latest .i.rrtn.l.l..n
damental differerce betweea
the policies of the parties to
which the earnest thought of
American voters should be dir-
ected, for the voters are to de
pressing reasons for the election
BELEN
ALBUQUERQUE, GALLUP, SAN PEDRO BLAND
Handle and sell everything in
General Merchandise
We buy Country Produce
HIDES AND PELTS
CAMILL WEISSKOPF, Manager.
BELEN STORE
of Gavernor Hughes, brsides
Catalogue Free
Send today for oar asw
beautifully illustrated
which lives you a vest
aniount of hnportaM ptaaoinformation. Write ladear.
lessons, in one of the best
known ichooli in Chic-alo-
You take thetelessnna In vaurthe one thouching our indus bargain list.own home, by mail.
ride whether or r.ot the Amer trial preservation and freedom, P. A. STARCK PIANO CO., 1624 Starck Building,
ican worker is to compete with that it seems a foregone con
the foreign worker. clusion that the voters will give 30
"Europeans are competent us a surprise when the Repub
lican majority is announced." Days i Per ftfMfáiand willing to produce com ra
.Mm KJ.J I 1 I 77modities in vast nuaatities for WHERE WE LAPSE asarte No Filoney Down
beautiful and wonderfcilIN MANNERS. Thislite?,
"It's Bad Manners and Bad
Businet. It's true that we pay
export to this country just ?s
soon as they are rear-free-tra-
tariff law. we shall certainly re-
alize too late their ability and
willingness toso far undersell
American producers that our
people will find it utterly impos-
sible to corr.pete with them.
"Of course, we all hope for a;
' y -
Why stay thin as a rail? You don't have to! And you don'thave to go through life with a chest that the tailor gives you- - with
arms of childish trength; with legs you can hardly stand on
'
what about that stomach that flinches every time you trv a sauare
meal? Are you a r?
Do v. u expect Health and Strength in tabloid form-thr- ough
pills, positions and other KXPROTIED HFFLI? YOl
CAN'T DO IT; IT CAN'T BK DONE.
The only way to be well is to build up your body all of it
through nature's methodsnot by pampering the stomach It
is not fate that is making you a failure: it's that poor, emaciated
body of yours; your half-sickne- ss shows plain in your face and the
world loves healthy people. So be healthy--stron- g- vital That's
living. Don't think too long: send 4 cents in stamps to cover mail-
ing of my book, "INTELLIGENCE I.N PHYSICAL CULTURY,"
written by the strongest phpsical culture instructor in the world
LIONEL STRONGFORT
for the meal. It's true that our
Try U at
Starch's
Riskoppoinity to attend is due not
to fhtterring social selection but
to membership in a certain or- -
Let us demonstrate this wonderful Via fei
your home for 30 dayt. No payment k reqanwl ki
e; wfter 30 day y "e a,1fii rrpeínente begtn. Ifyou are not satisfied, --ailhabace at oar expense of fr,-- ht both wan.
7
Faratafn 11 rriCft
575.00cessation of the foreign war m
the near future, but its end ÜOJlOOamtl AM fính aff.X.-- .
ií ii cSS-ikta- in Victrola at My priat Urn
irte truO. All you have to pay is fat a In mm
ferT B,Tyh acbiM mí vkickyMsalMtyourself from our cui.
piiysii:ai. CMli.Tcms kxi-ksi- tDKPT. .. M. ATLANTIC Cm--. N.J. Box. gxtra trotv OnuM. e- -.
gamzation. it is true tn at tne
invitations are usually couched
in impersonal cold print far less
illurifg than a milliner's or a
tailor's advertisement. But those
ílri nnee K-- ti. "Vt M'dar br Mr aanutsto XmtnU mtiSl1lTr4.c?tl,I5ui fcil lateas rfow
..1
mean ai&u me w r
f ent feversih, artificial prosperity
ti Ansrica, whlcb is wholly due
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Two or Three Second Had
Sewing Machines for Sale at
Moderate Price. Apply
Belen Cleaning Works.
Clothes $15 20 25
The Greatest Clothss Values in America
; i in lunowiuj a an or ictie-- t
j ana other unclaimed mail rottter re.
0 I fB.i.iúL i the pott office t,l h--a2 j Mewco. for b week wilm;
S List of letters pmaininf r.-- S
! delivered at this office for tht
JÉ
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SANTA Vti TIME CARD.
Effective Feb. 7th, 1915f j week ending Nov. 2 1916.
Helen, New Mexico.
A! varáis, E. M.
Byos, G
Campos, Raymond.
Castillo, y Baca, Juan
Chaves, Elesio
Chaves, Francisca B.
Gabaldon, Frank
Hill, Anna
Ar.
a in
Xortíi bound.
810 Kans. City and
Chgo. Express
816 Kans. City and
Chgo. Pasp;r.
outohfnnrl
Dep.
a m
5:45
p m
;:25BELEN p m5:ii)Martines, Junna
Hernandes, Roea
Padilla, Maria
NOTICE OF SALE
WHEREAS. I. the undersign-
ed, was by the District Court for
the County of Valencia, State of
New Mexico, appointed Special
Master in cause Ño. 1967 entitled
Zacarías Padilla, plaintiff, versus
Tomas Apodaca and Tomasita de
Apodaca, defendants, and pur-
suant to the judgment and .de-
cree rendered in said cause on
September 19, 1916, I was auth-
orized and directed to sell at pub-- !
lie auction to the highest and best
bidder for cash, the real estate
and premises hereinafter describ-
ed, the proceeds to be applied to
the payment of the costs of ad-
vertisement and sale of the costs
of said suit and of the judgment
for $66.88, with interest and
costs, as is fully set forth and
prescribed in said judgment and
decree, which said real estate
and premises are described as
follows:
A house and lot situated at
San Rafael, county of Valen-
cia, State of New Mexico,
said lot contain 126 feet in
length and 48 feet in width
and is bounded as followed:
On the North by the land of
Prudencio Apodaca, on the
South by land of Manuel
Montoya, on the East by the
right of way of the Main
Town Acequia, and on the
West by the Street; and said
lot contains an adobe house
of four rooms and pantry
and courtyard.
NOW THEREFORE, I,' the
undersigned Special Master, by
virtue of the power conferred on
me by said judgment and decree,
will offer for sale and sell said
real estate and premises to the
hiehestand best bidder for cash
y rmo,
Ísanenes.
I
Mrs
vt i t
p.m. p.m.
809 Mexico Express 11:30 11:50
am am
815 El PasoPs?r. 11:5 11:5
Eastbound
22 The Missionary pm p m
uiiutrtuer, mrs A, Li.
Urbano, Eusebio.
If uncalled for by Nov. 9,I tne above win De sent to theI Dead Letter Office. 11:45 11:55Westbound
21 The Missionary 5:05 5:30
C. F. Jones. .Agent.
In calling please say 'Advertised. '
Persona calliDK for ihig unclaime'.'
matter will please say "Advertised.
A charge of one cent will be made
for each piece of advertised matter
delivered, as required by Section 66
I'otinl Law ar-- 1 Reguiativp, 1902
George Hoffmann. P. M.
TO FAKMJUnS
SEEDS
By ,ccial arr;:ns"ict!i :!. llr.t'JaIluiisi' of Imv; . ,,c ,
ihr '.iJeít. !e; rstahlwhcd finr.s
he coaiitry v.i'! m;:.il a copy ' ''ici' riiji
i!iusira:ed Seiil Catai;'--j;?- .. T!,.-- . í ,.
Copyright, 191;, A. B. Kirschbauih Co.
A KIRSCHBAUM SUIT
CANNOT SHRINK OR
WARP WILL NOT
BAG OR PUCKER AT
THE EDGES
The pure ol rubric Í3 thoroughly- -
I b complete o:i ill farm nau vMr.leii
it sells how t'i jíivw jiciJ a.i-- ;:!
.' rut :htf l -t .r.'rietii-- ! nr.! A ' j tc
(r.,i.!i:y: aim. S.-- c ! r.t.:. Wbt .,
ijn'irz, (.ira.-.cs- , '!' vtrf. .'.!? mi
n.l I .awn Mixuir-M- . Seed s anl
.01 other farrn ati.l
.grsrdcn This
tk is vrrh t?urs tn alt t wan: cf
mU of an kirt'1. IT'S u: ait
oar reader. V. n-- f f.r torf?y ;J
Sick:: n this :t. The ui'iir.-.-
íATKKtN's rsrr f ui:ar..
The Belen Cleaning Works havp
made arrangement to install a
Laundry in the same building and
in connection with their depart-
ment. Prices are reasonable and
work ffuaranteéd in both
pre-skru- by our improved London
on December 22, 1916, at 10 Cold-Wat- er process. Your Kir3chbaurr.
Suit keeps its shape always.o'clock A. M.. at the front door
of the Corut House at Los Lunas, You will find examples cf our un- -in said county of Valencia, State equaled values in our Kirschbaum Spe-
cials at 15, f,20, $25 the greatest
clothes values in America.
of New Mexico.
MODESTO C. ORTIZ,
Special Master.
F. P. Nov. 2nd. L. P. Nov..23.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
3E
Chihuahua Exchange.
Any kind of money is bought and sold, especia'y
Mexican one. We undertake any sort of brokerage.
Drafts over Mexico, Veracruz, Tampico, Matamoros L
Tamps, Guadalajara Encamación de Diaz y Tcocal-tich- e,
Jal, San Luis Potosí, Aguascalientes. Zacatecas, Pa
so de Sotos, Zac. Irupuato y Leon, Gto. Monterrey. Chi-
huahua, Camargo, Jimenez, y Parra!. Chih? torreón. &e'rdtT
y Gomez Palacio, Dgo. Tepic.
-
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Department of the Interior, U
Catarrhs! Deafness Cannoi Be Cured
by local applications, ns tiiey camml reach
tho diseattd portion of tho oar. Thi-r- is
only one way to euro catarrhal doni'mss,
and that in by a conttimtioaal remedy.Catarrhal Deafness is caueid by aa in-
flamed condition of tlio r:ui-o;;- linins of
the Eustachian Tu'.,c. When this tube is
inflamed you have a rumhling sou:ul orheoriiifr. and wUca it is entirely
closed, Denír.i'fS I 'ho Unless the.
inflammation can lie reduced rr.d this tube
restored to its r.onnal hon-in- g
will bo destroyed forever, iiany casts oíCtorfnr ss aro caue.V by"' aiawh,whiciv
inflamed condition of trn mucous sur-
faces. HaH'o it:arrh Medicino acts thru
the blood on tho mucous surfaces of the
system.
We will Give Ona Hundred Dollars for
any caae of Catarrhal Dea. nena that cannotbe cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine. Cir-
culars free. All DriiTeriet). 75c.
F. J. Cim.Mli' & CO., Toledo. O.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
' N.' Mex. Oct. 30, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that
nnAKE this opportunity toEligió Chavez, . of Bacaville, N U5. LI Tsso. Te:;.-.- .City National 13ank Building, Rocm 2C4. BexMéx., who, on Feb. 1st., 1911,
made his Homestead entry, No inform its Customers
that it has enlarged its
014867, for. Nl-- 2 SE1-- 4 SWÍ4
Nwt. 1-- 4. Section 30, Township
5N, Range 3v, N. Méx., princ
I
Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make a homestead I
We're Opposed
Toyears Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
J. M. Luna, Clerk Probate Court
Plant which will enable
Us to accommodate the grow-
ing demand for all kinds of
Job Work and Commercial
Printing.
at Los Lunes. N. M.. on the 23
day of December, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses
P. B. Baca, Gregorio Silva, Juan 1 Because S
Rev Baca. Jose Chavez, all of
MEYERS CO. INC.1 THEBacaville, N. Méx.
Francisco Delgado, I General DistributorsAlhtiquerque. New Mexico
IffSM.H.'J'UüliU- -Register.
Nov. 2. to 23.
They have never contributed a cent to furthering
the interests of our town
Every cent received by them from this commun-
ity is a direct less to cur merchants
In almost every cafe tU-i- pices can I e had light
here, which delay in receiving got; as ar,d vhe
possibility of mistakes in filling orders.
222
Colds
should be "nipped in the MM
hurl" far if flllnwprl In run UWW
A tight feeling in the chest ;
by a short, dry cough,
indicates an inflamed condition
in the lungs. To relieve it buy
the dollar size BALLARD'S
HOREHOUND SYRUP; you get
with each bottle a free HER
CK'S RED PEPPER POROUS
PLASTER for the chest. The
syrup relaxes the tightness and
the plaster drews out the inflam- -
mation. It is an ideal combina-
tion for curing celds settltd in
the lungs. Sold by All Dealers.
unchecked, serious results
may follow. Numerous
cases of consumption, pneu-
monia, and other fatal dis-
eases, can be traced back to
a cold. At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your
system with a few doses of
Bu-t-
The natural human trait is to buy where goods
are cheapest. Local pride is usually secondary
in the game of life as played today.
Therefore
Mr. Merchant and Business Man, meet your
competition with theirown weapons advertising.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed. ITHEDFORD'S60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
mil Advertise!m P
COPVniGHTS &C.
Anrniion(lln! nt.kelch and mi
ni ly uMWiiiin oi:r opinion f"-- oetlier an
iit Is iwb.il.!r pulenta''" CimiinmiicK.iw.teilTtwi'tTOti:'l. HAÜB'W on Paloma
. ol.l.-.- t mirm 1 fee' : .' putolils.
I' taken itimucti Milan Co. xeuuvr
tptrUil notice, without Clmriro. i .;8
the old reliable, vegetable
liver powder.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, o
Madison Heights, Va., says:
"I have been using Thed-ford- 's
Black-Draug- ht for
stomach troubles, indiges Belen, N. MA Tnwdvi-nPl- T lUnirratml weeltlr. Iwldilution t i.Hi. loiiuun jotmial. 'j ruis. SI atear: innr munilM.!. FoMlyul! nowiilcrj.
' Branch Office, S V Bt Washln.-ton- . Uft
tion, and colds, and find Uto
The local field is ycurs. All you need do is to
avail yourself of- - the opportunities offered. An
advertisement in this paper will carry your mes-
sage into hundreds of homes in this community.
It is the surest medium of killing your greatest
competitor. A space this size won't cost much.
Come and see or write us about it.
EL HISPANO AMERICANO FOBiSBlKG CD.
Phsne 30 Belfti. N. M. P. O. B. 467
be the véry best medicine 1
ever used. Itmakesanold
man feel like a voting one."
Insist on Thedford's, the
orirrinal and eenuine. E-- 67
'TheBelen Cleaning Works
Will Aprecíate your
Patronage. '
Old Mandell Bid?, .Phone 48
NOTICE.Regulate the bowels when theyWITH THECHURCHES
fail to move properly. HKRBINE THE UNIVERSITY OFis an admirable bówel regulator.
CATHOLIC CHURCH, It helps the liver and stomach NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned as pledges of
Nuestra Señora de Belén and restores a fine feeling of personal property hereinafter mentioned, will, at ten o'clock in
Price the forenoon of Monday the 13th day of December 1916, at the New Mexico.Low Mass every day in the veekj strength and buoyancy. Office the of Valenciafront door of the Post m city Belen, County,
at 7 o'clock a. m. 30c. Sold by AÜ Dealers. New Mexico, offer for sale at public auction, and sell to the highest
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High and best bidder for cash in hand, the following described personal AT ALBUQUERQUEMass end sermon at 9 a. m. ; Ros-
ary
property, to-vvi- t:
and Bened'ction of the Bles-B- d WHAT YOU CAN DO. 50 Shares Certificate $98 of the Occidental Fire Ins. Co. OPENS AUGUST 22ND.
Sacrament at 2 p. m. 100 No. 156
Rey. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest "100 157(Continued from 1st. Pae) COLLEGE YEAR 1916-1- 917100
'0
5
22
10
40
444
" 158
" 896
" 1114
" 1157
" 1158
" 1799
" 292
MKTHOBIST CHURCH NOTES.
Elmer Nicholas pastor; P. P. j Fitment has gone to pieces
Simmons. Sunday school superin-- 1 j times but the piecestendent. Preaching services at;
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday j have au come to the reguiar
FOR THE
AMPLE TIME REMAINS TO ARRANGE FOR ENTRANCE.
students wishing to arrange
PROSPECTIVE desiring information of any
kind regarding attendance may write, telegraph or tel--v
ephonr;. ADDRESS:
itfiooi at lu a. m.
Total number of shares Eight Hundred and Ninety-fiv- e (895),
having a face value of Eight Hundred and Ninety-fiv- e Dollars
school.
The average attendance for
the second quarter of this year
was 3033 per Sunday. There
SUNKIST CACTUS COM-
POUND for the Skin, For sale
fejy Leading Druggists.
($S95), to satisfy a certain pledged of said stock, made to the un
dersigned on August 26th, 1913, by Frank McKee, and given as
security on a certain promissory note for Sixteen Hundred and no
100 ($Ki00O,00) Dollars, dated at Belen, New Mexico, November The President's Office
UNIVERSITY of NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, N. M.
have been 5500 people added
to the church, the resident mem
FINNEGANPHIL0S0PHY
On the Merry-Go-Roun-
2o, 1914, due six months after date, and signed by Irank McKee.
, L. C. BECKER,
Í Cashier First National Bank of
Belen, New Mex
.F. P. Nov. 2. L. P. Nov. 23.
bership at present being 3400.
Main services have been held in
five different buildings, with
departmental services in th:e--
others. OUR PUBLIC FORUM
--Faith an' now Wilson's tr pro-
tection. Four year upoiu- - h' was nglii
It. for It was apln the constychoostiuu.
Now that he Is for it, that immortal
Insthrument has also changed Us
mind. He makes me hwid slwviin.
"But I've good company. Hryun an'
Garrison, the civil service I 'imycrats.
and the rale Dlmycrsti, the I'ussylists
an' the vulgar souls that's none 'Too
Troud to Fight' they've all heen on
Dependable Merchandise of
Every Kind.Hi Mprrr-nvrnum- l. Some iv thim
The Store Where Your Dol
VII.-H- on. Elihu Root
On Woman's Sphere
The question of Woman Suffrage is an issue before
the American people. Twelve states have adopted it,
four more states vote upon it this fall and it is strongly
urged that it become a platform demand of the national
political parties. It is therefore the privilege and the
duty of every voter to study carefully this subject. Hon.
Elihu Root, in discussing this question before the Consti-
tutional Convention of New Tork, recently said in part:
"I am opposed to the granting of suffrage to women,
because I believe that it would be a losato women, to all
women and to every woman; and because I believe it
turned sick.
"'God bless ye ye're a good man.
but ye make me dizzy.' says
leppin' from the Hobby Horse and run-nln- '
for the woods. 'I've, a irinyvvlnc
rnygrlt nt losin' ye,' says Wudlhrow
throwin' him a Cocked-Ha- t iv the vin-
tage of 1000.
lars Go Farthest
In damp, chilly weather there
is always a large demand for
BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT
because many people who know
by experience its great relieving
power in rheumatic aches and
pains, prepare to apply it at the
first twinge. Price 25c, 50c and
$1-0- per bottle. Sold by All deal-
ers,
.os ciirnni.
F.vnnaelirnl l.uttici an
John A, M. Ziegier, D. D., Pas-ta- r.
Preaching Services, 11 a. m.
and 7:45 p. m. Luther League,
7 o'clock. Sunday Schools Bible
class, 10 a. m.
Irregular bowel movements
"'Herd's the Army bill.' says Garri
son. 'How does it suit?' he axes.
"
'Fine,' says Wudthrow, harrin'
would be an injury to the State, and to every man andfew clinnges." 'Te'll redraw it.' he
kits, 'to provide.' says he, 'volun It would be useless to argue this if the right ofevory woman ia tlie State.
tary universal service In a Federal suffrage were a natural right. If It were a natural right, then women shouldhave it though the heavens fall. But it there be any one thing settled in theMlllshy.' says he. Vonthrolled be the
Ktnts' suvs he: 'an' recruited be BrC.ft '', -- . . v:
splritial .' says he. it
aliud be uarther too lame nor too
small,' says he; 'or maybe both,' he
ays; 'an' the animyHition,' says he.
'must be nayther too much nor too
'A ;:mn "' hi i
y.
lead to chronic constipation and
a constipated habit fills the sys-
tem with impurities. IIERBINE
is a great bowel regulator, It
purities the system, vitalizes the
blood and puts the d:g?stive or-
gans in fine vigorous condition.
Price 50c. Sold by All Dealers.
little.' says he. - Tve to see Hay. be- -
fore I decide the daytales. for 'tis me
j'ooty to Uape an open mind,' says
-- Wudthrow.
"'Stop the music and lave tne oft.-say-
s
Garrison. 'Are ye crazy or am
IT Garrison moans. layin' on his buck
an' gnz!n' wildly at th' sky. 'God bless
ye.' says Wudthrow. Tve a near-rea- l
ruygrlt at losin' you.' he says. And as
Garrison beats It to .larsey the Merry
plays a side step.
"'F'what Iv the Navy?' says Kitchin.
'It shud be thruly adequate ivry-where- .'
says the Great Idaylist, 'ex-
cept in Montany, where we need no
Xavv.' savs he. 'und in St. I.ouey.
long discussion cf this subject, it is that suffrage Is not a natural right, but is
simply a means of government, and the sole question to be discussed is
whether government by the suffrage of men and women will be better gov-
ernment than by the suffrage of men alone.
Into my judgment, sir, there enters no element of the inferiority of
woman. It is not that woman is Inferior to man, but it is that woman is
different from man; that in the distribution of powers, of capacities, of
qualities, our Maker has created man adapted to the performance of certain
functions in the economy of nature and society, and woman adapted to the
performance of other functions.
Woman rules today by the sweet End noble influences of her character.
Hut woman into the arena of conflict rnd she abandons these great weapons
which control the world, and she takea Into her hands, feeble and nerveless
for strife, weapons with which she is unfamiliar and which she is unable to
wield. Woman in strife becomes hard, harsh, unlovable, repulsive; as far
removed from that gentle creature to whom we all owe allegiance and to
whom we confess submission, as the heaven Ib removed from the earth.
The whole science of government is the science of protecting life and
liberty and the pursuit of happiness. In the divine distribution of powers,
the duty and the right of protection rests with the male. It is so through-
out nature. It is so with men, and I, for one, will never consent to part
with the divine right of protecting my wife, my daughter, the women
whom I love, and the women whom I respect, exercising the birthright of
v.'.ixn, and place that high duty in the weak and nerveless hands of those
:!osigned by God to bo protected rather than to engage in the stern warfare
of government. In my judgment, this whole movement arises from a false
conception of the duty and of the right of both men and women.
The time will never come when the line of demarcation botween the
functions of the two sexes will be broken down. I believe it to be false phi-
losophy: I boiicve that H is an attempt to turn backward upon the line of
social development, ;nd that if the step ever be taken, we go centuries back-
ward on thu march towards a higher, a nobler and a purer civilization, which
must be found not in the confusion, but in the higher differentiation of the
ecxes."
Two cr Three Second Hand
Sewing Machines for Sale at
Moderate Price. Apply
Belen Cleaning Works.
Rub a sore throat with BAL-
LARD'S SNOW LINIMENT.
PURITAN
UNDERMUSLINS
are made as you
would maka them
for yourself
The fabrics and trimmings
are dainty cmd durable.
They are cut fall and
well proportioned.
The seams and stitching
are neatly and carefully
done.
And, Puritan Underraus-lin- s
keep pace with styles
in outer apparel.
This is seen in the flaring
skirt, the wide circular
drawer, the wing sleeve
corset cover and the envel-
ope chemise.
One or two applications will cure
it completely. Price 25c, 50e and
0Sold by All
where it shud be the highest in the
world. We'll be none exthravagant
like thlin Iiaypublicans.' says he, 'so
here's the Dimycrat bill ye'll pass,'
nays he.
" 'F.ut this same is the Kaypubli-inn'- s
bill,' says Kitchin startn'. 'Ye'll
KO an' pass It,' says Wudthrow, pound-
ing the desk. 'Hooray.' says the black
Haypublicans votin' for the hill. 'Do
I dream." says Kitchin. if I iver
!r:;:i': I'd I'm?'-- v.'its boozed,' says
$1.00 per bottle.
Dealers.
"
'i-- 1 in n thrembün v. fe. And he
"'How about the Army bill?' axes
TcH'-- h an' iit preparation
". ' nrist be the wind.' says
'Iitw. wid heroic risiution in his
Ask for Puritan
says Hay, 'pro-- -
Iv live liuniltlier
y year,' ho says ;
x hours' ackslmn,'
' "1 M ive here hi
, iclin' for an Inoren!
men a year fr twli
'it ii amynishun for
ihave the vcy-cz-io- amon. car own- 9
l The John Becker Company.ers or reprccerrang more aoiiardollar value than you can buy in
other tire.
The Cost Is Less
Compare them with plain tread prices of, NJT. If r.A 7 "ou SJiian-v- Sr.everal other standard makes.
Prices on Fisk Grey Non-Ski- d Casings
41 x3o . . 31.20 V-- If10.40
13.40
22.00
41 x 33 . .
30 1 A4 x 33 . . 5 x 37 . .
Ji says, "twill m:i!;e us siife from
Siiid(lyg:isker, inca li's, niuckrakin',
niillt-rls- and mir::il Infidelity,' lie
ays, 'an' we'll catch Villy before In-
dies av he doau't dL' before we catch
him,' says Hay.
"Embrace me.' siys Wilson. 'Oh
Hay afther nil prepnrwiin'ss Is a
inntther iv the heart an' not of kuiis
or forts. Did Cleveland ivir give ye
a Job?" lie nxes. stopjiiir short like.
"I!vll ii wan.' snys Hay. 'Thin,'
;;tyt Wudthrow slmkln' the both iv
Hay's hands cordial like, 'for yer patri-
otic service ill linively slpwnMin'
me policies.' lie s::ys, 'In all their
phrases." lie snys. 'I make a judge iv
ye'he.' says lie. 'as well as yer frind
Mint ye put In the Joker,' says the
I'rfsWlinf. 'Howly Saints.' snys the
preparation Sinitors.
"Tli'wlint does this mean nt all
nt all?' they axes. Tve the wan
thrnck mind.' says the I'reshlitit. 'an'
ye go all through ue train iv thought
hefore ye oome to the pork ear,' says
fi 'Are ye onT axes the AjHistle iv
Common Counsel.
"We're on.' nays the Siniiors, fall-fn- p
off. An' the Merry pinjs
i Wilson Waltz, (which yo know,
.lawn. I wan step forward, two stops
t.nck. hesitate an' sideslep). An' Tu
. illlty K'e " "Prend the glad
;ldln' that the preparation p'rado will
o led be the I'reshlint in person.
-
'How iloos lie save his face?" asked
Malilinphy.
"Wld his mouth." responded iinn?-Gu-
dryly.
Fisk FRE service in mere than 125 direct
Branches. Promptest attention assured c
dealer and user.
Vhy stay thin as a rail? You lon't have tol Ar.d you don'thave to go through life with a chet that the tai'or gives yon; witharms of childfch length; with legs you can hardly stand on. nd
what about that stomach that flinches limeevery you try' a squaremeal? Are you a '
Do yov expect Health and Strength in tabloid fokm-- -
THROUGH PILLS, POSITIONS AND GTHE.R Y XPi OTIED FIFFLC? YOU
CAN'T DO IT; IT CAN'T BE DONE.
The only way to be well is to build up your body-- all of it
k h"at(ure's methods-- not by pampering the stoma Ji. Itnot is making you a failure: it's that poor, emaciatedHn ,y?ar half-sickne- ss shows plain in y ur face and the2 l0n SeP,e' So be healthy-strong-v- ital. Thai'sñ J r8f toü lo"S: sei,d 4 cents in stamps to ever mail-ing my book, "INTELLIGENCE IN PHYSICAL CULTURY,"
written by the strongest phpsical culture instructor in the world. V
LIONEL STRONGFORT"
Fisk Branchet in More Than 125
-t ÍTMT!Ttl
mi je hñxmsmm
PHYSICAL CtLTl KI! KXPKKTdi:pt, n. m
We deliver your message promptly
fry the BELEN NEWS.
